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About edboardAbout edboard

The platform where great minds meet, where The platform where great minds meet, where 
ideas are born and brought to life, the pinnacle ideas are born and brought to life, the pinnacle 

of of 
creativity.creativity.

Where words are woven into magic, where art Where words are woven into magic, where art 
reflects reality, where moments are immortal-reflects reality, where moments are immortal-

ised into picture perfect memories.ised into picture perfect memories.

The Editorial Board of KMC Manipal is this The Editorial Board of KMC Manipal is this 
paradise on Earth.paradise on Earth.

A club full of dreamers and creators, doers and A club full of dreamers and creators, doers and 
makers.makers.

Our photographers have a mystical way with Our photographers have a mystical way with 
cameras and we write with a fervour that cameras and we write with a fervour that 

reflects our beliefs, with imagination that flows reflects our beliefs, with imagination that flows 
into words as easily as the brushes of our artists into words as easily as the brushes of our artists 

materialize magnificent paintings.materialize magnificent paintings.
When this group of ordinary medical students When this group of ordinary medical students 

come together, an extraordinary committee come together, an extraordinary committee 
results.results.

Discover, create. Marvels, masterpieces.Discover, create. Marvels, masterpieces.

Experience growth. Experience EdBoard.Experience growth. Experience EdBoard.



ABOUT FOIABOUT FOI

Festival of Ideas is conceived of:Festival of Ideas is conceived of:
The belief that art and litereature have a The belief that art and litereature have a 
paramount role in who we are as people.paramount role in who we are as people.

A love for music, books, stage and the A love for music, books, stage and the 
mighty pen.mighty pen.

The idea that medicine is incomplete The idea that medicine is incomplete 
without an intersectional understanding without an intersectional understanding 

of the artsof the arts

Festival of Ideas is: What you make it out Festival of Ideas is: What you make it out 
to be. We provide you a space to explore to be. We provide you a space to explore 
who are as a person through a plethora who are as a person through a plethora 

of different art forms to understand of different art forms to understand 
yourself and those around you.yourself and those around you.



FOI 2020FOI 2020

The 2020 edition of FOI was a success-The 2020 edition of FOI was a success-
ful execution of the beloved fest on the ful execution of the beloved fest on the 

online platform. online platform. 

With more than twenty events being With more than twenty events being 
conducted across the span of five days, conducted across the span of five days, 
it was surely a busy week for all those it was surely a busy week for all those 
involved. With special guests such as involved. With special guests such as 
The Aahvaan Project gracing the fest The Aahvaan Project gracing the fest 
with their lessons about the world of with their lessons about the world of 

poetry and art, FOI 2020 was surely a poetry and art, FOI 2020 was surely a 
roaring success.roaring success.

This year, the Editorial Board is aiming This year, the Editorial Board is aiming 
to take FOI to the next step and has a to take FOI to the next step and has a 
lot more in store. We look forward to lot more in store. We look forward to 

your participation. See you there!your participation. See you there!  



Time Event Name

5:30 PM Inaugural ceremony

6-7 PM Proshow Performance

6-7 PM Masked Out! – Basics

7:00-8:00 PM DreamcrAft- Artefact 
Workshop

Time Event Name

5:00-6:00 pm Tell A Tale

5:30- 7:30 Mind Your Head

6:00-7:00 How small is too 
small?

7:30-8:30 pm Masked out! – 
Advanced 

SCHEDULESCHEDULE

DAY 1 - 16TH SEPTEMBER

DAY 2 - 17TH SEPTEMBER



Time Event Name

12 – 1 PM Scribbled Melodies

12:30 - 1:30 PM
2-3 PM 
3:30 - 4:30 PM
5-6 PM

Creativity In Every 
Frame

2-4pm Myth Masters

4-5pm Spin- A - Yarn

5:00-6:00pm A Digital Artist’s 
Guide to Colour 
Dynamics & Lighting

5:30-7 PM What if

6:00- 7:00pm Landscape 
Photography 
Workshop

6:00- 8:30 pm The Stage is Yours

7:00- 8:30 pm Screenplay to Screen

SCHEDULESCHEDULE

DAY 3 - 18TH SEPTEMBER



Time Event Name

11:30- 1Pm Build your Villain

2-4 PM What If

3-4 pm Spin-A-Yarn

4-6PM Fightroom (Live 
Event)

5:00- 6:30 PM Meditative Mandala: 
a beginner’s guide to 
basic patterns

6-8.30pm The Stage Is Yours

SCHEDULESCHEDULE

DAY 4 - 19TH SEPTEMBER



Date Event Name Submission

16th Creative Writing 
Competition

ArteFilm

19th, 9:00pm 

Till 19th

16th CrossOver 17th, 4:00pm 

16th Create Recreate 
- Round 1 
- Round 2 

- 17th,11:59 PM
- 19th, 11:59 PM

16th Fight Room 
- Round 1 
- Round 2 

- 17th, 11:59 PM
- 19th, 4 PM – 6 PM. 

16th Suture: 
Videography 
Competition 

19th, 11:59pm 

SCHEDULESCHEDULE

THEMETHEME RELEASERELEASE



Registration  detailsRegistration  details

WRITING BASED EVENTSWRITING BASED EVENTS

11.Build your villain:.Build your villain: Registration fees per participant is  Registration fees per participant is 
Rs 40.Rs 40.

2.2.Myth MastersMyth Masters: Registration fees per participant is Rs : Registration fees per participant is Rs 
40.40.

3.Tell a tale:3.Tell a tale: Registration fees per participant is Rs 40. Registration fees per participant is Rs 40.

4.Creative writing Competition:4.Creative writing Competition: Registration fees per  Registration fees per 
participant is Rs 30.participant is Rs 30.
 Prize for first place: Rs 700 Prize for first place: Rs 700
 Prize for second place: Rs 500 Prize for second place: Rs 500
 Prize for third place: Rs 250 Prize for third place: Rs 250

ART EVENTSART EVENTS

1.1.Masked Out (An intuitive approach to Graphic design-Masked Out (An intuitive approach to Graphic design-
ing 1)ing 1)
2. Masked Out (An intuitive approach to Graphic de-2. Masked Out (An intuitive approach to Graphic de-
signing 2) signing 2) 
- Registration fees per participant is Rs 50 for both the - Registration fees per participant is Rs 50 for both the 
events combined.events combined.

3. 3. Meditative Mandala (A beginner’s guide to basic pat-Meditative Mandala (A beginner’s guide to basic pat-
terns):terns): Registration fees per participant is Rs 40. Registration fees per participant is Rs 40.

4. 4. Dreamcr’AF’T Dreamcr’AF’T : Registration fees per participant is Rs : Registration fees per participant is Rs 
40.40.

5. 5. A Digital Artist’s guide to Colour Dynamics and light-A Digital Artist’s guide to Colour Dynamics and light-
ningning: Registration fees per participant is Rs 40.: Registration fees per participant is Rs 40.



Registration  detailsRegistration  details

6. 6. CrossoverCrossover  
- Entry based event.- Entry based event.
- Registration fees per participant is Rs 30.- Registration fees per participant is Rs 30.
- Prize for first place: Rs 300- Prize for first place: Rs 300
- Prize for second place: Rs 200- Prize for second place: Rs 200
- Prize for third place: Rs 100- Prize for third place: Rs 100

7. Draw tune7. Draw tune
- Entry based event.- Entry based event.
- Registration fees per participant is Rs 30.- Registration fees per participant is Rs 30.
- Prize for first place: Rs 300- Prize for first place: Rs 300
- Prize for second place: Rs 200- Prize for second place: Rs 200
- Prize for third place: Rs 100- Prize for third place: Rs 100

8. ArteFilm8. ArteFilm
- Registration fees per participant is Rs 20.- Registration fees per participant is Rs 20.
- Prize for first place: Rs 300- Prize for first place: Rs 300
- Prize for second place: Rs 300- Prize for second place: Rs 300

PHOTOGRAPHY EVENTSPHOTOGRAPHY EVENTS

1. Suture 1. Suture 
Participation Fee- 30. Participation Fee- 30. 
Prize for 1st place- 500Prize for 1st place- 500
2nd Place- 3002nd Place- 300
3rd Place- 2003rd Place- 200

2. Landscape Photography Workshop2. Landscape Photography Workshop
Registration Fees- 50Registration Fees- 50

3. How small is too small?3. How small is too small?
Registration Fee- 40/-Registration Fee- 40/-



Registration  detailsRegistration  details

4. Create Recreate4. Create Recreate
Participation fees- 40 per person. Participation fees- 40 per person. 
- Prize for 1st place : 500- Prize for 1st place : 500
- 2nd place 300- 2nd place 300
- Third place- 200- Third place- 200
(each to photographer and artist)(each to photographer and artist)

5. Fightroom 5. Fightroom 
Participation Fee- 30 per personParticipation Fee- 30 per person
Prize: 500Prize: 500
2nd place 3002nd place 300
3rd place 2003rd place 200

6. Creativity In Every Frame 6. Creativity In Every Frame 
Participation Fee- 30Participation Fee- 30
Prize for 1st place 500Prize for 1st place 500
2nd place 3002nd place 300
3rd place 2003rd place 200

MISCELLANEOUS EVENTSMISCELLANEOUS EVENTS
1. Spin a Yarn :1. Spin a Yarn : Registration fees per participant is Rs  Registration fees per participant is Rs 
40.40.

2.Screenplay to Screens (A round table conference): 2.Screenplay to Screens (A round table conference): 
Registration fees per participant is Rs 40.Registration fees per participant is Rs 40.

3. What if3. What if: Registration fees per participant is Rs 40.: Registration fees per participant is Rs 40.

4. The Stage is yours:4. The Stage is yours: Registration fees per participant is  Registration fees per participant is 
Rs 40.Rs 40.

5. Mind your Head: 5. Mind your Head: Registration fees per participant is Registration fees per participant is 
Rs 60.Rs 60.

6.Scribbled Melodies :6.Scribbled Melodies : Registration fees per participant  Registration fees per participant 
is Rs 50.is Rs 50.



GUESTSGUESTS

1. STEVIE1. STEVIE

STEVIE, the musical prodigy from Chennai is the face of STEVIE, the musical prodigy from Chennai is the face of 
the Indian Indie music movement. The artist has multi-the Indian Indie music movement. The artist has multi-
ple songs under his name, like the soulful “Hey Becky” ple songs under his name, like the soulful “Hey Becky” 
and “Cul-de-sac”.and “Cul-de-sac”.

Ranging from funk to hip-hop and pop, this artist knows Ranging from funk to hip-hop and pop, this artist knows 
no boundsno bounds

WHEN?WHEN?
16th September 202116th September 2021
Time: 6 PMTime: 6 PM

2. PRANAV KAKKAR2. PRANAV KAKKAR
Singer, Songwriter, Guitarist, Pranav has known Singer, Songwriter, Guitarist, Pranav has known 
music as his portal to communicate his emotions since music as his portal to communicate his emotions since 
he could pick up the guitar. He’s an alumni of BSC econ he could pick up the guitar. He’s an alumni of BSC econ 
from University of London and is currently pursuing his from University of London and is currently pursuing his 
Masters from Trinity College, Dublin but his passion for Masters from Trinity College, Dublin but his passion for 
music never fades away.music never fades away.

He’s composed his own songs, has his own YouTube He’s composed his own songs, has his own YouTube 
channel and performed at various events. Join us to channel and performed at various events. Join us to 
learn about his journey with music and the tips and learn about his journey with music and the tips and 
tricks to writing your own songs tricks to writing your own songs 

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 202118th September 2021
Time: 12 PMTime: 12 PM

For more details refer to “Scribbled Melodies” under For more details refer to “Scribbled Melodies” under 
miscellaneous eventsmiscellaneous events



GUESTSGUESTS

3. AKSHAT CHOURASIA3. AKSHAT CHOURASIA
Akshat Chourasia,is a photographer with no Akshat Chourasia,is a photographer with no 
specific genre preference and having hands on almost specific genre preference and having hands on almost 
all of them but landscape being his personal favourite. all of them but landscape being his personal favourite. 
He is an alumnus from MIT civil engineering pursuing He is an alumnus from MIT civil engineering pursuing 
his Masters from University of Manchester. He is also his Masters from University of Manchester. He is also 
the Ex Head of Photography MTTN.the Ex Head of Photography MTTN.

Photography is something that relaxes his mind and Photography is something that relaxes his mind and 
even though he might not pursue it professionally, it’ll even though he might not pursue it professionally, it’ll 
always be something that he would want to do every always be something that he would want to do every 
weekendweekend

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 202118th September 2021
Time: 6 PMTime: 6 PM

For more details refer to “Landscape Photography” For more details refer to “Landscape Photography” 
under photography eventsunder photography events

4. SAURABH4. SAURABH
Hailing from the vibrant state of Jharkhand, Saurabh Hailing from the vibrant state of Jharkhand, Saurabh 
is a talented budding musician, singer songwriter and is a talented budding musician, singer songwriter and 
producer. producer. 

Growing up listening to his father’s Ghazal collec-Growing up listening to his father’s Ghazal collec-
tion,Saurabh is incredibly passionate about a diverse tion,Saurabh is incredibly passionate about a diverse 
repertoire of blues, rock n roll, jazz and pop. He’s the repertoire of blues, rock n roll, jazz and pop. He’s the 
co-owner of creed records, an online production, mix-co-owner of creed records, an online production, mix-
ing and mastering services providing initiative. Join him ing and mastering services providing initiative. Join him 
in his performance on 18th as a celebration of classical in his performance on 18th as a celebration of classical 
music.music.

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 2021; Time: 5.30 PM18th September 2021; Time: 5.30 PM



price listprice list

ALL IN ONE PACKAGE:ALL IN ONE PACKAGE: “Jack of All Trades” - 600/-  “Jack of All Trades” - 600/- 

INDIVIDUAL PACKAGES:INDIVIDUAL PACKAGES:

WRITINGWRITING    

Writer’s HavenWriter’s Haven  
Gold Package : 135/-  (All events + competitions)Gold Package : 135/-  (All events + competitions)
Silver Package : 110/- (Any 3 events)Silver Package : 110/- (Any 3 events)
Bronze Package : 75/- (Any 2 events)Bronze Package : 75/- (Any 2 events)

Individual Events PriceIndividual Events Price
1. Build Your Villain- 40/-1. Build Your Villain- 40/-
2. Myth Masters- 40/-2. Myth Masters- 40/-
3. Creative Writing Competition- 40/-3. Creative Writing Competition- 40/-
4. Tell A Tale- 40/-4. Tell A Tale- 40/-

ART & GRAPHICSART & GRAPHICS

Artist’s EscapeArtist’s Escape
Gold Package : 195/- (All events + competitions)Gold Package : 195/- (All events + competitions)
Silver Package : 145/- (Any 3 events + 1 competition)Silver Package : 145/- (Any 3 events + 1 competition)
Bronze Package : 65/- (1 event + 1 competition)Bronze Package : 65/- (1 event + 1 competition)

Individual Events PriceIndividual Events Price
1. Masked out : An intuitive approach to Graphic De-1. Masked out : An intuitive approach to Graphic De-
signing 1 signing 1 
& Masked out : An intuitive approach to Graphic De-& Masked out : An intuitive approach to Graphic De-
signing 2 - 50/- for bothsigning 2 - 50/- for both
2.Meditative Mandala- 40/-2.Meditative Mandala- 40/-
3.DreamcrAFt- 40/- 3.DreamcrAFt- 40/- 
4. A digital artist’s guide to Color dynamics and Lighting 4. A digital artist’s guide to Color dynamics and Lighting 
- 40/-- 40/-
5.Crossover (Entry Based)- 30/- 5.Crossover (Entry Based)- 30/- 
6.DrawTune (Entry Based)- 30/-6.DrawTune (Entry Based)- 30/-
7. ArteFilm- No reg Fee7. ArteFilm- No reg Fee



price listprice list

PHOTOGRAPHY EVENTSPHOTOGRAPHY EVENTS

Photographer’s HarbourPhotographer’s Harbour
Gold Package : 210Gold Package : 210
Silver Package : 170/- all workshops + 2 competitionsSilver Package : 170/- all workshops + 2 competitions
Bronze Package : 110/- Bronze Package : 110/- 

Individual Events PriceIndividual Events Price
Videography Videography 
1. Competition- 30/- ( 10/- for extra entry)1. Competition- 30/- ( 10/- for extra entry)

Photography eventsPhotography events
1. How small Is too Small- 40/-1. How small Is too Small- 40/-
2. Create-Recreate -40/- 2. Create-Recreate -40/- 
3. Fightroom with Lumen - 40/-3. Fightroom with Lumen - 40/-
4. Creativity in every frame - 30/-4. Creativity in every frame - 30/-
5. Landscape Photography- 50/-5. Landscape Photography- 50/-

MISCELLANEOUS EVENTSMISCELLANEOUS EVENTS

Master of None Package : Master of None Package : 
All Miscellaneous events : 250/-All Miscellaneous events : 250/-

Individual EventsIndividual Events
1) Spin A Yarn - 40/-1) Spin A Yarn - 40/-
2) Screenplay to Screens : A Round Table Conference - 2) Screenplay to Screens : A Round Table Conference - 
50/-50/-
3) What if?- 40/-3) What if?- 40/-
4) The Stage is Yours- 40/-4) The Stage is Yours- 40/-
5) Mind Your Head  - 60/- 5) Mind Your Head  - 60/- 
6. Scribbled Melodies- 50/- 6. Scribbled Melodies- 50/- 

You Go Gurl Package : You Go Gurl Package : 
All competition events - 175/- All competition events - 175/- 



writingwriting



BUILD YOUR VILLIANBUILD YOUR VILLIAN  

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google MeetGoogle Meet

WHAT?WHAT?
Ever wondered how your favorite author creates all the Ever wondered how your favorite author creates all the 
villains you love so much? Well, here’s your chance to villains you love so much? Well, here’s your chance to 
find out! Build-your-Villain is a character building work-find out! Build-your-Villain is a character building work-
shop where you create your villain and their story. shop where you create your villain and their story. 

What do you think would happen if your villain went What do you think would happen if your villain went 
against a marvel superhero? Would they win?against a marvel superhero? Would they win?

WHEN?WHEN?
19th September 202119th September 2021
Time: 4 to 5 pm Time: 4 to 5 pm 

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Mrunmayee +91 9823547345 Mrunmayee +91 9823547345 
Kavya +91 9810273325Kavya +91 9810273325



MYTH MASTERSMYTH MASTERS

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Microsoft TeamsMicrosoft Teams

WHAT?WHAT?
If you ask your grandparents why anything hap-If you ask your grandparents why anything hap-
pens, you’ll mostly hear a mythological explanation pens, you’ll mostly hear a mythological explanation 
(unless they’re people of science). (unless they’re people of science). 

But now, it’s your turn! In Myth Masters, the partic-But now, it’s your turn! In Myth Masters, the partic-
ipants are presented with an everyday occurence, ipants are presented with an everyday occurence, 
something they might not have even questioned be-something they might not have even questioned be-
fore, and have to come up with a beautiful myth ex-fore, and have to come up with a beautiful myth ex-
plaining this phenomenon. plaining this phenomenon. 

A workshop that will make you stretch your imagi-A workshop that will make you stretch your imagi-
nation further than ever before, there are no limita-nation further than ever before, there are no limita-
tions when it comes to Myth Masters. tions when it comes to Myth Masters. 

Better brush up on the myths, buddy!Better brush up on the myths, buddy!

WHEN? WHEN? 
19 September 202119 September 2021
Time: 7-8 pm Time: 7-8 pm 

PRICEPRICE
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Komal +91 9636741155Komal +91 9636741155
Adish +91 8374283300Adish +91 8374283300



TELL A TALETELL A TALE

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google MeetGoogle Meet

WHAT?WHAT?
A safe space where you can express even those little A safe space where you can express even those little 
thoughts that keep you up at night, Tell a Tale gives thoughts that keep you up at night, Tell a Tale gives 
participants the chance to share their thoughts, feelings participants the chance to share their thoughts, feelings 
and stories anonymously. and stories anonymously. 

Just submit your story and register!Just submit your story and register!

WHEN?WHEN?
17th September 202117th September 2021
Time: 5 to 6 pmTime: 5 to 6 pm

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Nivedita +91 9451078364Nivedita +91 9451078364



CREATIVE WRITING CREATIVE WRITING 

COMPETITIONCOMPETITION

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Entries to be sent via Google DriveEntries to be sent via Google Drive

WHAT?WHAT?
With the prompt and the word limit being your only With the prompt and the word limit being your only 
limitations, let the creativity flow! The Creative Writing limitations, let the creativity flow! The Creative Writing 
Competition is an opportunity for you to showcase your Competition is an opportunity for you to showcase your 
writing proficiency, and maybe win some cash prizes writing proficiency, and maybe win some cash prizes 
along the way.along the way.

WHEN?WHEN?
15th September 2021 - Prompt Release15th September 2021 - Prompt Release
19th September 2021, 9:00 PM - Submission deadline19th September 2021, 9:00 PM - Submission deadline

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Maha +91 9686089540Maha +91 9686089540
Manaswini +91 8800447666Manaswini +91 8800447666



ARTART



DrawTuneDrawTune  

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Email submissions to edboardkmc@gmail.comEmail submissions to edboardkmc@gmail.com

WHAT?WHAT?
Bring your favourite melodies to life through bold brush Bring your favourite melodies to life through bold brush 
strokes, creative colour palettes and groovy graphics for strokes, creative colour palettes and groovy graphics for 
Draw Tune, a competition designed to allow you to pay Draw Tune, a competition designed to allow you to pay 
tribute to your favourite artists through your imagina-tribute to your favourite artists through your imagina-
tion!tion!

WHEN?WHEN?
Date: 18-19 September Date: 18-19 September 
Submissions close by 4:00pm on 19th September Submissions close by 4:00pm on 19th September 

RULESRULES
Two submissions allowed per artistTwo submissions allowed per artist
Avoid plagiarism Avoid plagiarism 
Any media/ style allowedAny media/ style allowed

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 30 per entryRs. 30 per entry

PRIZE MONEY PRIZE MONEY 
1st Place: Rs. 3001st Place: Rs. 300
2nd Place: Rs. 2002nd Place: Rs. 200
3rd Place: Rs. 1003rd Place: Rs. 100

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Shivika: +91 7003008943Shivika: +91 7003008943



CROSS-OVERCROSS-OVER

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Email submissions to edboardkmc@gmail.comEmail submissions to edboardkmc@gmail.com

WHAT?WHAT?
Have you ever wondered what Lalu Prasad Yadav and Neville Have you ever wondered what Lalu Prasad Yadav and Neville 
Longbottom would say to each other if they ever met in, say, Longbottom would say to each other if they ever met in, say, 
Gotham? Well, it’s up to your imagination and the sky is the Gotham? Well, it’s up to your imagination and the sky is the 
limit, so get those creative juices flowing and keep those con-limit, so get those creative juices flowing and keep those con-
versations going with Cross Over! versations going with Cross Over! 

Entries should depict a meeting between two fictional or Entries should depict a meeting between two fictional or 
non-fictional, completely unrelated characters, and what their non-fictional, completely unrelated characters, and what their 
conversation would be like, either in the art work itself, or sepa-conversation would be like, either in the art work itself, or sepa-
rately as a write up.rately as a write up.

WHEN?WHEN?
Date: 16-17 September Date: 16-17 September 
Submissions close by 4:00pm on 17th September Submissions close by 4:00pm on 17th September 

RULESRULES
Two submissions allowed per artistTwo submissions allowed per artist
Submission to contain write-up along with artwork Submission to contain write-up along with artwork 
(together or separately)(together or separately)
Avoid plagiarism Avoid plagiarism 
Any media/ style allowedAny media/ style allowed

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE : : Rs. 30 per entryRs. 30 per entry

PRIZE MONEY PRIZE MONEY 
1st Place: Rs. 3001st Place: Rs. 300
2nd Place: Rs. 2002nd Place: Rs. 200
3rd Place: Rs. 1003rd Place: Rs. 100

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Shivika: +91 7003008943Shivika: +91 7003008943



MASKED OUTMASKED OUT

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Microsoft TeamsMicrosoft Teams

DAY 1: BASICSDAY 1: BASICS
Grab your devices and take a seat as we venture on the jour-Grab your devices and take a seat as we venture on the jour-
ney of graphic design ! This session will help you understand ney of graphic design ! This session will help you understand 
what graphic design is all about and how to get started even what graphic design is all about and how to get started even 
if you haven’t made a single poster yet!if you haven’t made a single poster yet!

Requirements:Requirements: iPad with the Canva app or a laptop with  iPad with the Canva app or a laptop with 
chrome on it.chrome on it.

WHEN?WHEN?
16 September 202116 September 2021
Time:  5-6 pm Time:  5-6 pm 

DAY 2: ADVANCEDDAY 2: ADVANCED
If you loved the journey so far, then BUCKLE UP as it only If you loved the journey so far, then BUCKLE UP as it only 
gets better from here! In the advanced course, we’ll take the gets better from here! In the advanced course, we’ll take the 
game a level up by learning how to navigate and use soft-game a level up by learning how to navigate and use soft-
wares like Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator to make your art-wares like Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator to make your art-
work look nothing less than Marvel movie posters !work look nothing less than Marvel movie posters !

Requirements:Requirements: Laptop with the above mentioned softwares  Laptop with the above mentioned softwares 
installed in it. installed in it. 

WHEN? WHEN? 
17 September 17 September 
Time: 7:30-8:30 pm Time: 7:30-8:30 pm 

PRICEPRICE
Rs. 50/- for bothRs. 50/- for both

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Manan Chawda +91 9422381175Manan Chawda +91 9422381175



A DIGITAL ARTIST'S GUIDE A DIGITAL ARTIST'S GUIDE 

TO COLOR DYNAMICS & TO COLOR DYNAMICS & 

LIGHTINGLIGHTING
PLATFORMPLATFORM
Microsoft TeamsMicrosoft Teams

WHAT?WHAT?
This workshop will teach you how to bring your dig-This workshop will teach you how to bring your dig-
ital artworks to life with fun lighting techniques and ital artworks to life with fun lighting techniques and 
composition! composition! 
You can use any digital art software (Photoshop, You can use any digital art software (Photoshop, 
Procreate, Autodesk Sketchbook etc.)Procreate, Autodesk Sketchbook etc.)

WHEN? WHEN? 
17 September 17 September 
Time: 7:30-8:30 pm Time: 7:30-8:30 pm 

PRICEPRICE
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Aarathi Mohandas +916282535907Aarathi Mohandas +916282535907



MEDITATIVE MANDALAMEDITATIVE MANDALA
A BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO BASIC PATTERNSA BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO BASIC PATTERNS

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Microsoft TeamsMicrosoft Teams

WHAT?WHAT?
We all have those days when it seems like life is We all have those days when it seems like life is 
spiralling out of control, and there seems to be no spiralling out of control, and there seems to be no 
end to the chaos in our minds. end to the chaos in our minds. 

Meditative Mandala: a beginners guide to basic Meditative Mandala: a beginners guide to basic 
patterns, helps you find a method to the madness, patterns, helps you find a method to the madness, 
a grounding force to make your day just a little bit a grounding force to make your day just a little bit 
brighter. Learn the art of mindfulness through brighter. Learn the art of mindfulness through 
mandalas with this fun and innovative workshop.mandalas with this fun and innovative workshop.

WHEN? WHEN? 
19th September 2021 19th September 2021 
Time: 5:00-6:30pmTime: 5:00-6:30pm

PRICEPRICE
Rs. 40/-Rs. 40/-

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Rishika +91 8218293597Rishika +91 8218293597



Dreamcr'AF'tDreamcr'AF't
DREAM CATCHER MAKING WORKSHOP -DREAM CATCHER MAKING WORKSHOP -

BY ARTEFACTBY ARTEFACT

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Microsoft TeamsMicrosoft Teams

WHAT?WHAT?
Dream catcher making workshop, from best out of Dream catcher making workshop, from best out of 
waste and items available at home /hostelwaste and items available at home /hostel

WHEN?WHEN?
16th September 202116th September 2021
Time: 7-8 pm Time: 7-8 pm 

PRICEPRICE
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Vrinda(+91 83079 51425) Vrinda(+91 83079 51425) 
Sampurna(+91 99457 39056)Sampurna(+91 99457 39056)



ArtefilmArtefilm

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Microsoft TeamsMicrosoft Teams

WHAT?WHAT?
Collaborative Competition with Film Crew and Collaborative Competition with Film Crew and 
Artefact that includes making a poster based on Artefact that includes making a poster based on 
movie Genre themes.movie Genre themes.

RULESRULES
The participants will have to make a movie poster The participants will have to make a movie poster 
in collage stylein collage style
No digital art acceptedNo digital art accepted

WHEN? WHEN? 
Theme: Will be released on 15thTheme: Will be released on 15th
Opening of submissions: 15th - 19th SeptemberOpening of submissions: 15th - 19th September

PRIZE MONEYPRIZE MONEY
Rs. 300/- for top 2 winnersRs. 300/- for top 2 winners

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Swarupa +91 77393 96362Swarupa +91 77393 96362



photographyphotography
andand
videographyvideography



SUTURESUTURE

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Entries via Google DriveEntries via Google Drive

WHAT?WHAT?
Videography CompetitionVideography Competition

WHEN?WHEN?
Theme will be released on 16th SeptemberTheme will be released on 16th September
Submissions must be sent in by 19Th September 11:59 Submissions must be sent in by 19Th September 11:59 
PMPM

RULESRULES
i. Video should not exceed 1 minute.i. Video should not exceed 1 minute.
ii. Clips used in the video should be original and ii. Clips used in the video should be original and 
should carry a custom watermark on each clip.should carry a custom watermark on each clip.
iii. Judging will be based on: iii. Judging will be based on: 
- Quality of the video clips.- Quality of the video clips.
- Creative use of transitions and effects (SFX & VFX)- Creative use of transitions and effects (SFX & VFX)
- General flow of the video. - General flow of the video. 

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 30/- per personRs. 30/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Vidur +91 9810202260Vidur +91 9810202260



LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY 

WORKSHOPWORKSHOP

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google MeetGoogle Meet

WHAT?WHAT?
Learn how to capture and edit breath taking landscape Learn how to capture and edit breath taking landscape 
views on your cameras. views on your cameras. 

Hosted by Akshat Chaurasia. Hosted by Akshat Chaurasia. 

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 202118th September 2021
Time: 6 PM – 7 PM.Time: 6 PM – 7 PM.

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 50/- per personRs. 50/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Sparsh +91 7309349218Sparsh +91 7309349218



HOW SMALL IS HOW SMALL IS 

TOO SMALL? TOO SMALL? 
MINIATURE PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPMINIATURE PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google MeetGoogle Meet

WHAT?WHAT?
Take a sneak into the macro world and learn how Take a sneak into the macro world and learn how 
to create scenes and tell stories with your pictures.to create scenes and tell stories with your pictures.

WHEN? WHEN? 
17 September 202117 September 2021
Time: 6-7 pm Time: 6-7 pm 

PRICEPRICE
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Samir +91 9971594023Samir +91 9971594023
Devansh +91 9557093580Devansh +91 9557093580



CREATE  RECREATECREATE  RECREATE

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Entries to be sent via Google DriveEntries to be sent via Google Drive

WHAT?WHAT?
Art X Photography competition.Art X Photography competition.

RULESRULES
i.  You will be assigned a topic and then you will have 1 i.  You will be assigned a topic and then you will have 1 
day to create your artwork/submit a photograph related to day to create your artwork/submit a photograph related to 
the topic. The work should be original. To make sure that the the topic. The work should be original. To make sure that the 
work is original artists will have to submit a time lapse video work is original artists will have to submit a time lapse video 
of making the artwork. of making the artwork. 

ii. The work should be such that the artist/photographer can ii. The work should be such that the artist/photographer can 
recreate it. If the work is very abstract and can’t be recreated recreate it. If the work is very abstract and can’t be recreated 
it will lead to disqualification.it will lead to disqualification.

iii. The photographs will be assigned to artists randomly and iii. The photographs will be assigned to artists randomly and 
the artwork will be assigned to the photographers randomly the artwork will be assigned to the photographers randomly 
and then you’ll get 2 days to recreate the work you get. and then you’ll get 2 days to recreate the work you get. 

iv. No prior teams will be allowediv. No prior teams will be allowed

WHEN? WHEN? 
16th September: Theme Release16th September: Theme Release
17th September 11:59 PM –  submissions close for Round 117th September 11:59 PM –  submissions close for Round 1
19th September 11:59 PM –  submissions close for Round 219th September 11:59 PM –  submissions close for Round 2

PRICEPRICE
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Trishtha +91 9068589345Trishtha +91 9068589345
Apoorva +91 9582582980Apoorva +91 9582582980



fightroomfightroom

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google Meet and submissions via Google DriveGoogle Meet and submissions via Google Drive

WHAT?WHAT?
Photo editing competition where time is of the essencePhoto editing competition where time is of the essence

WHEN?WHEN?
Round 1 entries close – 17th September 11:59 PMRound 1 entries close – 17th September 11:59 PM
Round 2 - 19th September 4 PM – 6 PMRound 2 - 19th September 4 PM – 6 PM

RULESRULES
i. Round 1- Participants will have to submit a picture i. Round 1- Participants will have to submit a picture 
based on the given prompt. based on the given prompt. 
ii. Round 2- Top 10 finalists will be announced for ii. Round 2- Top 10 finalists will be announced for 
round 2. round 2. 
- Each participant will have only 3 minutes during - Each participant will have only 3 minutes during 
which they must download, edit and upload the picture. which they must download, edit and upload the picture. 
- The prompt will be sent as document format on - The prompt will be sent as document format on 
Whatsapp. Whatsapp. 
- The edited image has to be uploaded on a Google - The edited image has to be uploaded on a Google 
form. form. 
- Judges will score the image live.- Judges will score the image live.
- 2 participants will be eliminated in each round. - 2 participants will be eliminated in each round. 

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 30/- per personRs. 30/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Sparsh +91 7309349218Sparsh +91 7309349218



creativity in every creativity in every 

frameframe

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google DriveGoogle Drive

WHAT?WHAT?
A photography relayA photography relay

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 18th September 
Time: 12:30-1:30PM, 2-3 PM, 3:30-4:30 PM, 5-6 PMTime: 12:30-1:30PM, 2-3 PM, 3:30-4:30 PM, 5-6 PM

RULESRULES
i. There will be 4 prompts given to the participants on i. There will be 4 prompts given to the participants on 
the spot. the spot. 
ii. Time for each prompt in 1 hour only. Click and Edit ii. Time for each prompt in 1 hour only. Click and Edit 
the picture however you’d like, but send in both edited the picture however you’d like, but send in both edited 
and unedited versions.and unedited versions.
iii. Participants must successfully complete the preceding iii. Participants must successfully complete the preceding 
prompt to advance to the next one. prompt to advance to the next one. 

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 30/- per personRs. 30/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Ayush +91 8439060850Ayush +91 8439060850



miscellaneousmiscellaneous

in collaboration with  in collaboration with  
Social Welfare Committee, KMC ManipalSocial Welfare Committee, KMC Manipal        



SCREENPLAY TO SCREENSCREENPLAY TO SCREEN

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google MeetGoogle Meet

WHAT?WHAT?
From the words on sheets to the words we hear that From the words on sheets to the words we hear that 
make us feel, what happens? Screenplay to Screens: a make us feel, what happens? Screenplay to Screens: a 
round table discussion is a detailed analysis of all the round table discussion is a detailed analysis of all the 
aspects of movie production. aspects of movie production. 

This workshop will break down scenes from popular This workshop will break down scenes from popular 
movies, with talks on its cinematography, the movies, with talks on its cinematography, the 
importance of good direction and most importantly,importance of good direction and most importantly,
 upholding the storyteller’s vision.  upholding the storyteller’s vision. 

For all you film junkies out there, this one is for you!For all you film junkies out there, this one is for you!

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 202118th September 2021
Time: 7 to 8:30pmTime: 7 to 8:30pm

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 50/- per personRs. 50/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Siddharth +91 9870438276Siddharth +91 9870438276
Sudiksha +91 7982409646Sudiksha +91 7982409646



THE stage is yoursTHE stage is yours

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google Meet  Google Meet  

WHAT?WHAT?
Open mic evening, where you can perform spoken Open mic evening, where you can perform spoken 
poetry, stand-up comedy, vocals, instrumentals or even poetry, stand-up comedy, vocals, instrumentals or even 
just share what is on your mind.just share what is on your mind.

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 18th September 
Time: 7-8pmTime: 7-8pm

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Maha +91 9686089540Maha +91 9686089540
Manaswini +91 8800447666Manaswini +91 8800447666



SPIN A YARNSPIN A YARN

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google Meet  Google Meet  

WHAT?WHAT?
Prompt based quick short storiesPrompt based quick short stories
A Writing and story swap workshopA Writing and story swap workshop

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 18th September 
Time: 3-4 PMTime: 3-4 PM

19th September19th September
Time: 4-5pmTime: 4-5pm

RULESRULES
1. All performers should be on time during the 1. All performers should be on time during the 
eventevent
2. Participants should enjoy2. Participants should enjoy
3. Participants must keep their videos on3. Participants must keep their videos on

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Kriti G +91 8130525688Kriti G +91 8130525688



what ifwhat if

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google Meet  Google Meet  

WHAT?WHAT?
Like the name suggests, it would involve multiple “what Like the name suggests, it would involve multiple “what 
if” scenarios from different books and movies. if” scenarios from different books and movies. 
Your chance to have the plot you wanted come to life!Your chance to have the plot you wanted come to life!

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 18th September 
Time: 5:30-7 PMTime: 5:30-7 PM

19th September19th September
Time: 2-4 PMTime: 2-4 PM

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 40/- per personRs. 40/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Jasneet +91 99714 01966Jasneet +91 99714 01966
Yatra +91 84529 26049Yatra +91 84529 26049



SCRIBBLED  MELODIESSCRIBBLED  MELODIES

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Google Meet  Google Meet  

WHAT?WHAT?
For the musical enthusiasts, a songwriting workshop For the musical enthusiasts, a songwriting workshop 
where you learn the tips and tricks required to write where you learn the tips and tricks required to write 
your own songs your own songs 

WHEN?WHEN?
18th September 18th September 
Time: 12 PMTime: 12 PM

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 50/- per personRs. 50/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Utkarsh +91 82338 36554Utkarsh +91 82338 36554
Vartika +91 9619182923Vartika +91 9619182923



MIND YOUR HEADMIND YOUR HEAD

PLATFORMPLATFORM
Zoom  Zoom  

WHAT?WHAT?
An event to gather your thoughts and learn some tips An event to gather your thoughts and learn some tips 
and tricks of communicating and understanding the and tricks of communicating and understanding the 
concept of mind and emotionsconcept of mind and emotions

WHEN?WHEN?
17th September 17th September 
Time: 5:30-7:30 PMTime: 5:30-7:30 PM

PARTICIPATION FEE PARTICIPATION FEE 
Rs. 60/- per personRs. 60/- per person

EVENT CONTACTEVENT CONTACT
Komal +91 96367 41155Komal +91 96367 41155
Swarupa +91 77393 96362Swarupa +91 77393 96362



TAP THE QR CODE TAP THE QR CODE 
BELOW TOBELOW TO

REGISTERREGISTER

HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON!HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON!

https://www.edboardkmc.org/foi-registration
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